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Key Messages
• Policymakers can make adaptation “smarter” by using the Impact Chain 

approach to analyse both conventional local climate risks and lesser well-known 
transboundary climate risks. 

• Policymakers should embrace uncertainties by applying a reflect-then-act rather 
than the predict-then-act approach; by including socio-economic scenarios for 
a range of possible developments, from likely to unanticipated; and by ensuring 
transparency in communications.

• International actors can invest in method innovation, data collection and decision-
support tools to identify and assess transboundary climate risks. They should also foster 
greater cooperation in adaptation planning and implementation across jurisdictions. 

• Policymakers and relevant stakeholders should engage throughout the climate risk 
assessment process, to co-develop climate information and solutions that capture 
their needs, knowledge and perspectives and that account for social vulnerability and 
equitable adaptation.

As the impacts of climate change continue to intensify, the EU is transitioning to a more 
climate-resilient Europe. Four key policies drive this shift: the European Green Deal, 
the European Commission Adaptation Strategy launched in 2021, the 2022 
Mission on Adaptation to Climate Change and the EU-wide Climate Risk Assessment 
(EUCRA) due in 2024 (see Box 1).

Against this background, the project Unpacking Climate Impact Chains (UNCHAIN) 
has been well placed to offer timely and relevant insights into the EU adaptation policy 
process (see Box1). The UNCHAIN team has helped regions and communities contribute 
to the Mission on Adaptation and thereby accelerate their transformation to climate 
resilience by 2030. We explored how climate risk assessments can be improved and 
thereby lay the foundation for more effective decision-making and adaptation action in 
the EU, with wider lessons for the international research and policy communities. 

The project focused on a specific approach to climate risk and vulnerability assessments: 
the Impact Chain framework (see Box 2 and Figure 1). The UNCHAIN project team 
built knowledge on how to implement climate risk assessments to support adaptation 
decision-making by introducing five methodological innovations to the Impact Chain 
approach, tested in 11 European case studies.
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Below we summarize our policy-relevant insights and recommendations for the European 
Commission and EU member states.

Figure 1. Example of components of hazard, exposure and vulnerability, plus intermediate impacts 
related to drought and agriculture, illustrated as modular components in an Impact Chain–based 
climate risk and vulnerability assessment.

Source: Petutschnig et al. (2023)

Smarter adaptation using the Impact Chain approach

Innovative Impact Chain–based climate risk assessment approaches have the potential to 
assist regions in realizing the EU Adaptation Strategy and fulfilling the objectives of the 
Mission on Adaptation. Insights from UNCHAIN could contribute to more robust climate 
risk assessments related to the EU taxonomy for sustainable activities in the private 
sector and further enhance the guidelines on vulnerability, impacts and risk assessment 
outlined in the ISO Standard 14091:2021. Impact Chain–based climate risk assessments 
could be considered as an easy-to-use toolbox of methods and techniques that can be 
tailored to stakeholder needs and contexts and integrated with other risk management 
methods or specialized decision-support tools.

The Impact Chain method adds value by facilitating the production of robust scientific 
knowledge; providing a platform for stakeholder involvement; shedding light on how to 
act under uncertainty; improving the ability to connect climate change mitigation and 
adaptation efforts; and disentangling compound hazards and transboundary climate 
risks. For this reason, the EUCRA has adopted an Impact Chain–based approach. Member 
states and other adaptation actors in Europe could follow suit.

Embrace uncertainties for smarter adaptation

The European Commission and other adaptation decision-makers must emphasize the 
importance of addressing and communicating uncertainties to ensure that decisions 
are based on state-of-the-art science and model outputs, while recognizing and 
managing the limitations of scientific approaches. Climate risk and vulnerability can 
differ significantly across alternative socio-economic scenarios. Instead of focusing only 
on traditional climate scenario analyses in ex-ante assessments, future assessments 
should consider alternative socio-economic scenarios to capture the different risks and 
vulnerabilities that arise under each. 

BOX 1. FOUR KEY POLICIES

The European Green Deal provides a 
roadmap for Europe to become the first 
climate-neutral continent by 2050, 
making the EU ś economy sustainable 
by turning climate and environmental 
challenges into opportunities across 
policy areas and making the transition 
just and inclusive for all.

In 2021, the European Commission 
launched a new adaptation strategy to 
support member states in becoming 
climate resilient by 2050; by making 
adaptation smarter, faster, more 
systemic, and by stepping up 
international action. The strategy 
complements the efforts of Member 
States by taking a coherent approach 
to mainstream adaptation 
considerations across relevant EU 
policies and sectors.

To accelerate progress, the 2022 
Mission on Adaptation to Climate 
Change puts EU adaptation policy into 
practice by helping European regions 
and communities to better understand 
climate risks; develop their capacity to 
cope in a changing climate; and test 
on-the-ground innovative solutions 
needed to build resilience.

In its Adaptation Strategy, the European 
Commission announced an EU-wide 
Climate Risk Assessment (EUCRA), due 
in 2024.

https://finance.ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance/tools-and-standards/eu-taxonomy-sustainable-activities_en
https://www.iso.org/standard/68508.html#:~:text=This%20document%20gives%20guidelines%20for,and%20future%20climate%20change%20risks.
https://climate-adapt.eea.europa.eu/en/eu-adaptation-policy/key-eu-actions/climate_risk_assessment/index_html
https://ec.europa.eu/info/files/communication-european-green-deal_en
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=COM:2021:82:FIN
https://research-and-innovation.ec.europa.eu/funding/funding-opportunities/funding-programmes-and-open-calls/horizon-europe/eu-missions-horizon-europe/adaptation-climate-change_en
https://research-and-innovation.ec.europa.eu/funding/funding-opportunities/funding-programmes-and-open-calls/horizon-europe/eu-missions-horizon-europe/adaptation-climate-change_en
https://www.eea.europa.eu/en/about/who-we-are/projects-and-cooperation-agreements/european-climate-risk-assessment
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There will always be uncertainty around climate change. Our insights indicate that, rather 
than aiming to eliminate uncertainty, EU policymakers should build further tolerance to 
uncertainty by (a) shifting from the current “predict-then-act” paradigm towards a new 
“reflect-then-act” modus operandi that accommodates uncertainties; (b) performing 
a sensitivity analysis to pinpoint where uncertainties emerge; and (c) ensuring 
transparency when communicating climate risks and their uncertainties. Uncertainties 
do not justify inaction; instead, they should serve to highlight areas where the risks are 
so high that decisions can still be made in the face of considerable uncertainty, as the 
consequences of even a low risk are worth investing to avoid.

Address transboundary climate risks with 
international action
The European Commission and EU member states must account for transboundary 
climate risks in order to develop responses that adequately manage the full range of 
risks facing society in a globalized world. Transboundary climate risks cascade across 
political jurisdictions, supply chains and capital flows. The management of such risks 
requires strong international partnerships across governance levels and sectors to 
enable effective and systemic adaptation decision-making and action. Overlooking the 
transboundary nature of climate change means underestimating levels of risk exposure, 
failing to identify all relevant climate risks and vulnerable actors, and neglecting to 
motivate the necessary investments in, and cooperation on, adaptation.

Results from UNCHAIN show three arenas for action internationally. One arena is 
investments in method innovation and data collection, to be able to identify and assess 
the transboundary climate risks faced by the EU. Another is fostering greater cooperation 
in adaptation planning and implementation across jurisdictions, between member states 
and between the EU and international partners, to catalyse shared action to shared risks 
and avoid any unforeseen adverse effects of adaptation actions across borders. And 
third, the importance of exploring the links between transboundary climate risks and 
the climate security agenda could be further recognised, to develop societies that are 
resilient and secure to the geopolitical risks caused by transboundary climate impacts.

In light of the emphasis placed on managing trade-related transboundary climate risks 
in the EU Adaptation Strategy, the European Commission and EU member states could 
also make better use of decision-support tools, such as macroeconomic multi-region 
simulation models. These tools help assess future developments in trade-related 
transboundary risks and uncover direct, indirect and induced economic effects.

Collaborate more effectively with stakeholders 
to build knowledge
By collaborating and exchanging information, policymakers, researchers and citizens 
can work together to develop effective policies and solutions to build a climate-
resilient Europe by 2050. Collaborative, iterative processes have the potential to create 
new arenas for dialogue and knowledge exchange and can empower stakeholders 
and citizens to engage in just and equitable transformative adaptation processes, 
working alongside policymakers. However, to engage effectively with stakeholders, it 
is important to acknowledge the financial and human resources, knowledge, and skills 
that are required to establish and implement collaborative processes. Consideration 
must also be taken for facilitating such processes to balance power dynamics and 
make sure that all involved can participate in a credible, salient and legitimate way (cf. 
Carter et al., 2019; Daniels et al., 2020).

BOX 2. ABOUT UNCHAIN AND 
IMPACT CHAINS

Funded by JPI Climate and AXIS, the 
UNCHAIN project (2019–2023) 
developed a practical climate risk 
assessment framework based on the 
Impact Chain method (Zebisch et al., 
2021). Impact Chain–based climate risk 
and vulnerability assessments offer a 
standardized but flexible approach that 
enables robust decision-making across 
thematic areas, sectors and governance 
levels. Impact chains identify and 
describe links between different 
components of climate risks by 
combining different methods and data 
sources, including participatory 
methods and stakeholder knowledge, 
quantitative modelling, and statistical 
analysis. 

The stepwise approach is guided by 
eight modules: scoping, developing 
impact chains, identifying and selecting 
indicators, data acquisition and 
management, normalizing, aggregating 
indicators, aggregating vulnerability 
components, and presenting the 
outcomes. The approach is structured 
around the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) fifth 
assessment report’s conceptualization 
of risk. 

The UNCHAIN project engaged a broad 
array of stakeholders. These included 
sub-national and national authorities, 
private sector actors, non-
governmental organizations, and 
transnational organizations with stakes 
in adaptation across diverse regions, 
sectors and decision-making contexts 
and with exposure to different 
climate-related impacts and risks. 
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The UNCHAIN case studies show that the Impact Chain approach provides a good 
structure for stakeholders to participate in co-produced climate risk assessments. At 
the same time, for regions and communities to engage stakeholders in co-producing 
actionable knowledge, UNCHAIN identifies the need to:

• engage stakeholders and citizens early to co-define joint objectives and visions of and 
maintain continuous engagement throughout the co-production process; 

• engage “boundary organizations” to establish connections and to translate 
stakeholder needs and expectations and to promote knowledge co-production; 

• monitor and evaluate stakeholder engagement to find opportunities for improvement 
and learning; and

• develop a plan for communication together with stakeholders and citizens to ensure 
appropriate timing and format. 

If properly designed and facilitated, stakeholder collaborations can bridge the science-
policy-practice interface by avoiding a mismatch between user needs and climate 
information, while enabling the production of actionable knowledge for adaptation. 

Prompt equitable and just adaptation 

To enable systemic adaptation, EU policymakers must go beyond technical and climatic 
factors and account for the varying adaptive capacities of regions and citizens to manage 
the effects of climate change. Social vulnerability assessments can enrich climate change 
adaptation decision-making by uncovering social injustices within and across member 
states; locating vulnerable communities and people; and avoiding producing or reproducing 
social vulnerabilities; ultimately, working towards just and equitable adaptation. 

EUCRA should include social dimensions as part of the vulnerability assessment to identify 
and locate populations at risk, and thereby gain a better understanding of the unequal 
exposure and vulnerability to climate impacts. Disadvantaged communities and citizens 
should be engaged in social vulnerability assessments, to make their voices heard and 
so they can influence adaptation decision-making. Social vulnerability assessments can 
employ the Impact Chain framework to define measurable indicators; explain vulnerability 
pathways; and provide a robust knowledge base for adaptation decision-making. 

Social vulnerability assessments should feed into targeted policies and interventions to 
increase resilience among the most vulnerable segments of the population. By doing so, 
policymakers can support just and equitable adaptation in which everyone, regardless of 
their socio-economic status, is equipped to handle the impacts of climate change.
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Conclusion 

We recommend the widespread adoption and continued evolution of the Impact Chain–
based approach to harmonize existing climate risk assessment strategies across EU 
member states and levels of governance as well as sectors, and to further strengthen 
cross-border collaboration and knowledge exchange. This approach can help speed up 
more effective adaptation in Europe by improving comparability between countries and 
regions and transferability of knowledge and good practices, reducing terminological and 
methodological ambiguity, and enabling knowledge exchange and joint learning. 

In summary we propose the following recommendations for the European Commission 
and EU member states:

• Consider the Impact Chain–based climate risk assessments as an easy-to-use 
toolbox of methods and techniques that can be tailored to stakeholder needs 
and contexts and integrated with other risk management methods or specialized 
decision-support tools.

• Emphasize the importance of addressing and communicating uncertainties to 
ensure that decisions are based on state-of-the-art science and model outputs while 
recognizing and managing the scientific limitations, thus applying a “reflect-then-act” 
approach to act under uncertain conditions, rather than the conventional and action-
limiting “predict-then-act” approach.

• Account for transboundary climate risks to develop responses that adequately 
manage the full range of climate risks facing society in a globalized world. 

• Engage with researchers, the private sector and citizens in a collaborative, iterative 
process to co-develop climate information and solutions to accelerate adaptation. 

• Enable systemic adaptation by going beyond technical and climatic factors, and 
accounting for the varying adaptive capacities of regions and citizens to manage the 
effects of climate change. 
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ABOUT THIS POLICY BRIEF:

This policy brief supports the European Commission and European Union (EU) member 
states in their actions to promote climate resilience. It highlights policy-oriented findings 
and recommendations for improving climate risk assessment that informs adaptation 
decision-making in European regions, communities and local jurisdictions.
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